Emergency Travel Facilitation Information Sheet

It is known that Government of India has decided to operate special non-scheduled commercial flights on payment basis to evacuate willing Indian nationals. Only asymptomatic passengers would be allowed to travel. On reaching India everyone will have to register on the Aarogya Setu App and thus need an Indian SIM Card with mobile data. Everyone would be medically screened and after scrutiny they would be quarantined for 14 days on payment basis. COVID test would be done after 14 days and further action would be taken according to health protocols.

2. In view of above, all Indian nationals who are willing to be evacuated are requested to register online afresh on the link given below, highlighting compelling grounds and giving required information given in the online-registration forms. The registration link would be available only from 05 to 08 May, 2020.

Link to register - https://forms.gle/V6Mn7UShdWzUEhEH6

3. For any query regarding Emergency Travel Facilitation Information Sheet: Please call on 0921917471, 0920002963, 0920003084

4. The purpose of this form is only collection of information to enable Government of India to plan for return of Indians from abroad in Covid-19 situation. This form is to be filled for a single individual at a time. For families a separate form may be filled for each member. Similarly for companies, a separate form may be filled for each employee.
5. The decision on resumption of passenger flights to India will be taken in due course. Any announcement in this regard will be made on our website and social media channels. All conditions for travel, to be prescribed later, will need to be followed.

6. All rules and regulations of Government of Sudan on departure and Government of India on arrival will need to be strictly followed, especially those related to Covid-19.

7. Please note again that filling up of this form is for information collection and doesn't automatically entitle a seat on a flight to India.

8. After 'Submit' please ensure that you get a "Thank you for registering with us" page to be sure that your registration in the Database is successful.

9. If you don't get the message please fill your details again.

***